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Senate’s proposed beer an«l wine 
ameudmènr, which introduced the el
ement of instability, and the wonder 
was that the Act had accomplished 
anything at all. The Jamieson 
bill, too, owing to the Senate's 
amendment, by which tho seller could 
no iouger be compelled to give 
evidence, made matters worse than 
before. The speaker acccounted for 
the Legislatures* indifference to the 
temperance sentiments of the country, 
by -the fact that the temperance voter 
was so bound by party shackle» that 
he would swallow his prohibition prin
ciples rat herf than vote against hie 
party. Tfiietoas n well known fact to 
politician^» whoçould afford to treat

question, and when nftef Wilfse'e 
hoaid loud talking. Deft, and the 
boy were disputing. Sow the whipping 
and also saw tho hoy on the ground. 
Thought the whipping very severe— 
harder than he ever «hipped his own 
children. Cro$s-M.—Did not know 
how the boy came t o be on the ground. 
Saw him being struck severely.

Mona Brown testified that he saw 
Phi\ Wilt se has a fiist class iteel the whipping. Heard the boy say 

horse rake for sale cheap. that if wdtse whipped him he would
The High School Entrance exam- stone him. Saw Wiltse strike the boy 

ination begins at 1.80 p,m., on July several times with the lash ; then the
lash came off hud he used the stock. 
Never heard the boy sayHhnt he had 
been whipped before. Had heard him 
swear several times ; had also heard 
Wiltse swear occasionally. Crost-ecr. 
by Deft.—Thought the boy stooped 
over to pick up a stone. Deft, had 
utruck him several times before he 
stooped to get stone. Had never been 
beaten so bard himself. Did not hear 
deft, say what ho whipped the boy for. 
Had heard him tell the boy not to go 
with some of hid playmates. Siiw Mrs. 
Wiltse come out and protect the boy 
from further beating.

The boy Pierce was called and said 
that ho had been with «left, a few 
months. Mr. and Mrs. Wiltse accused 
him of tucking eggs, nnd deft, threat
ened to whip him for it. Ho told 
Wiltse that if he struck him for some
thing he was not guilty of he would 
stone him. Deft, gave him a hard 
heating, from the effects of which his 
hack was vory sore and his arm black. 
He had given Wiltse snuee ou several 
occasions. He wantod^hira to go to 
Sunday School, but lie did not like 
the teacher, and refused /for’ awhile to 
go. Wiltse had no cause for whipping 
him on this occasion, fur he told the 
truth. ,

Chas. P. Wiltse, the deft., sworn : 
Had told the boy on several occasion.* 
to do things, and he had refused and 
given him sauce. He ha 1 been stub
born and hard to matinge. Struck 
him three or four times with a whip 
having a lash a foot long. He had 

from the neighbors’ with broken 
eegs fa his pockets and on h;s clothes. 
The boy was away nearly all the af
ternoon. when lie had been forbidden 
to go. Did not whip him for sucking 
>cggs, but for being away. When he 
commenced the beating the boy picked 

stone to throw at him. Had
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Is Showing for .Spring a Largo and Fine Line of. * LOCAL NEWS.Big Bargains /- Suitings, '"Gents’ Furnishings
AND HATS.

■ CHEAP FORCASH! -

PML C. KNAPP4th.
Rev. Jas. Pullar will preach in St 

Paul’s Church on Sabbath forenoon, 
at half-past ten.
* We understand a number of our 
citizens will attend the Ballycanoe 
picnic to-morrow.

Next Sunday will close the Rev. 
Mr. Rogers’ ministerial labors on the 
Farmersville Circuit.

Remember the public dinner and 
rural entertainment on the 28th inst., 
in connection yrith Christ Church.

On Saturday night there was a little 
excitement at A. Parish & Son’s store, 
caused by the antics of a lamp, which 
flared up dangerously, and would doubt
less have caused some damage, had not 
Postmaster General Taber thrown it 
out on the street, where it exploded.

Board of Trade meeting at 
Brockville, held recently, a resol
ution was carried, that a committee be 
appointed to secure a private room 
for the u:»e of the Board, and that 
hereafter no persons be allowed the 
privileges of the Board, who arc not 
members of the Association.

The photograph gallery will be 
closed during the remainder of this 
week, tho proprietor being away getting 
a new stock for cut-tide work. He 
has engaged the service* of a first 
class operator, who will 
his duties on Monday next, when all 
kinds of photographic work will be 
done artistically and quickly.

Kinoh Redmond, who has been 
suffering from a severe attack of ma
laria fever, is, we are happy to an
nounce, on the gain. He was very low 
at one time, and fears were entertained 
that he would succumb to the disease, 
but a naturally strorig constitution and 
the unremitting ivtention of the Di s., 
Cornell and Cornell are likely to pull 
him through all right.

Thos. Brown, of the township of 
Elizabethtown, was summoned to 

before Justices Geo. P. Wight,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
prohibitionists with absolute contempt. I CSNIBAL BLOCK, FABUSBS7ILL8,
Tho lecturer spoke very strongly on --------
this point, and rubbed it "to to theI havingg-tggto.'ÿ-ÿÿfc'iï 
temperance voters w ho lacked the | working plant Additional improved appliances, 
“saud" to stand by their principles j - phn.o^tih.ta^.nndo

C—iingEff^r^;=mluge AT REDUCED PRICES.

islation could not be expected until AU pwturca warranted first class, 
the temper,.no. ^opje brought their a„tn to En.
proh,b,non pr,no,pies to the ballot box. “ lnrf>,ng „„d Copytng.

Fatal Accident.

On Friday afternoon last a sad and 
fatal accident occurred at DeLong’s 
School House, about two miles north 
of Elgin. Frank Purcell nnd two 
companions were out to Portland, and 
on their return, when crossing a

JlilG
RÜ8H TO pbXL

WILTtiü 'ti.

G. W. BISHOP, King St., Brockville.
.Call and 1 
l See them. & -jB.■e

>1 Those living At h distance who wish to get 
photographs enlarged or reproduced, can send 

Uicir orders, with photos., by mail.

All Business Conducted Promptly.

nequalle d ***Brockville CemeteryAt a AThe Montreal House, FARMERSVILLE. bridge wi-liin sight.of home, tho bug 
gy was upset,^and |Purcell fell out, th • 
Bugy turning over on the top of him 
The party were all under the influence 
of liquor, and the two who were un
hurt drove <mi nnd loft their unfortu
nate companion lying where he fell. 
Ou arriving at Purcell’s house enquiry 
was made fur him, and two of his 
little boys were sent back and found 
their father lying in à corn dr of the 
fence, within a few feet of where the 
accident happened. An alarm was 
given, but when his friends got to tlit- 
place Purcell’s life was extinct.

Coroner Sliter was summoned, but 
after making enquiries at to the cause 
of dent!» he did not consider it necessary 
to hold an inquest.
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ÉÉËk .PHIL. WILTSE. ■...

: WOMEN. :4 I»

MARBLE WORKS, j. l. gallagher,
E. IteC.tlil.E, Prop’r.

HEADSTOHES AND MONUMENTS,
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE 
Cheaper than Hie Cheapest. -Ç3

P. O. Box 103. BROCKTILLF.

A'jcn vrmcrtmUr.When Eve brought woe to all mankind. 
Old Adam called her wo-man ;

But when she woo’d with love so kind, 
He then pronounced her woo-man.

But now, with folly and with pride, 
Their husbands’ pockets trimming, 

The ladies are so full of whims 
The people call them whim-men.

commence

T. BERNEY, *18-

AGENT FOR THE

Massey Manufacturing Coy %
OF1 TORONTO.

A Complete Assortment of this firm’s Machines 
including the celebrated

Self Binders,
Reapers,
Mowers,
Rakes, Etc.

SHINGLES
F OK 8*ÊLÉ. SEA WONDERS EXIST IN^ 

thousands of forme, but are sur
passed by tho marvels of Inven
tion. Those who are in need of 

profitable work that can be done while living at 
home, should at once send their address to 
HâllelL A Co., Portland, Maine, and receive 
free full information how either sex. of all ages, 

from $5 to 825 per day and upwards 
- you live. You are started free. Cap- 

over $50 in 
od. 50-ly

LARGE ARRIVALS ! X, XX and XXX Shingles for 
Apply to

II. CADWELL.
Now Dublin Steam Mills.

A LO 
sale Ch<

T of

whipped his own children as hard os 
hp whipped this boy.

Mrs. Wiltse deposed that the boy 
said that if her husband med t o whip 
him he would stone him; The, hoy 
deserved more whipping than he got. 
Ho would not mind when told to di* 
chores. Her husband was not a -man 
who whipped hard.

Win. Shook, sworn : Did not know 
anything about this cas«v but had 
heard the boy sauce Wiltse and his 
wife several times.

This closed the case, and the deci
sion of the bench was reserved until 
Saturday evening, Wiltse being order
ed in the meantime to take charge of 
the boy and see that ho wrs properly 
cared for, until the'authorities* of the 
“homo” could be communicated 
with.

On Saturday evening the magis
trates gavv their, decision, fining the 
«left. $i and $7 50 costs.

OF NEW SPRING DRY GOODS. AT TBB POPULAR BROOKVXLM 
DRY GOODS HOUSE.

25-3

HOUSE TO RENT. Wherever. 
ital not required. Some have 
a single day at this work. All

f,LOWEST PRICES! appear
Seaberry Scovil an«l Selali Hawks, on 
the 16th inst:, to answer to a charge 
preferred against him for violation of 
the Scott Act. The Pale was^proven 
to have been made under somewhat 
peculiar circumstance*, a gallon „of 
whiskey having been given ns différ
ence in a horse trade. Brown wgs 
fined $50 and costs.

The B. <fc W. Railway track lias 
been put in running order between 
Delta and Lyn. The engine and 
graved train reached Lyn on Saturday 
night-. On Sunday afternoon a train 
was run back to this place, consisting 
of three qHfclpads.of lumber and shin
gles, for A. Parish & Son, and three 
car loads of barbed wire for fencing 
the tiack.

Mrs. John D. Redmond wishes 
through the columns of the Reporter 
to thank her friends in Hard Island 
and Farmersville. for their many nets 
of kindness and for their heartfelt 
sympathy, during the last illness of 
her lato lamented husband. She 
wishes especially- to thank the Rev. 
Jas. Pullar, for his kindness in con
ducting the funeral services of one who 
was an entire stranger to him.

The Returned Collegian ” secured 
nearly a quarter of a column in the 
last issue of the Weekly Times, which 
he devoted to a raphsody and parody, 
dedicated especially to “ ye Editor ” 
of this paper, and all because our 
devil, in the fulness of his love for 
11 ye returned collegian,” wished to 
quietly give him tlie sentiment of his 
neighbors, whose ears had been tor
tured by the unearthly sounds made by 
the voluminous wind of our kind friend 

a “lettle” tin whistle.. Our

ALL OUR NEW SPRING GOODS ARE NOW MARKED AT A VERY SMALL ADVANCE 
ON COST, WHICH MEANS AN INCREASED TRADE-IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

'"TÏIAT fine, large houat on Elgin et., Far
mers ville. thp property of Mrs. Stephen Shcl- 
danftvill be ready for tenancy on July 1st. Ap
ply to FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN

MAH,'

STAGE LINE.
LADIES, PLEASE NOTE ! Or252

THAT YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY COMING DIRÉCT TO US FOR NEW GOODS. FOR SALE.
IN DRESS GOODS ! THE undersigned will sell at a reasonable 

rice that valuable building lot situate on 
lot No. 2. block R, Far- 

ntity of building
&WE SHOW MAGNIFICENT VALUE. OUR BLACK CASHMERES ARE BETTER 

VALUE THAN EVER BEFORE. SAMI l. KUGABOOM, HOP'*.eh st., nnd being 
rsville, together with 
terial stored thereon.

MRS. MELISSA COOK,
21-tf _____ Church et., Farmersville.

BLACKSMITH STAND

? BE SURE AND SEE THEM! • "
time to connect with G. T. It. express east and 
west. Returning leaves Mallorytown on aU,v 
val of train from west, reaching Farmersville 
«bout 5.30

E REFER TO OUR SILKS, FEELING CERAIN THAT WE CAN OFFER BETTER 
VALUE THAN ELSEWHERE. Farmersville.T. BERNEY,

Pon s.ti.s:.FOR RIGHT VALUE!

RICHLY
take them from their homes and families. The 
profits arc large nnd sure for every industrious 
person. Many have made and are now making 
several hundred dollar.) a month. It is easv for 
anyone to make $5 nnd upwards per day, who is 
willing to work. Either sox, young or old. 
Capital not needed. We start yon. Every
thing new. No especial ability requiredv V ou, 
reader, can do it as well as anyone. « rite to 
us for full particulars, which we mail free. Ad
dress Stinson & Co. Portland Maine. 50-ly

TIIÎ5 undersigned offers for sale, cheap, the 
valuable blacksmith shop at Glen Buell—near 
school, church and poat office -good trade- 
buildings new—never-railing well at tho door. 
Satisfactory reasons for selling.

RILEY STOTTS,
24-tf Glen Bucii.

COME DIRECT TO US FOR YOUR DRY GOODS.

NEILSON & CO’SMR. FORD MANSELL
WILL BE HAPPY TO ATTEND TO IIIS FARMERSVILLE FRIENDS. 4P

13KOCKVILI.E

THOS. BRADY, - Merrill Block, - BROCKVILLE.
- MOLES ACKLANO

GREAT SACRIFICE SALE“FAILURE OF THE SCofg&OT/'

V.' -------
Bev. B. B. Keofer’a Lecture.—An Elo

quent Vindication of the Measure.

Ou Thursday evening a large aud
ience assembled in the Methrdfst 
•Church, to hear the Rov. B. 13. Keeftr 
lecture on the Seoit Act. The chair 
was occupied by the Rev. Geo. Rogers.
The lecture was preevdt d by a mus
ical programme, given by Pi.of. M«*f 
gan, the blind singer, and his little 
daughter, Fairy. This part of the 
procoi dings was plensing, nnd scenn d 
to meet with the approval of the aud
ience. There was nothing phenomenal 
abmit the piofessor’s singing, but tin 
little girl possessed a tine voire, In tin- 
use of which she had been well trained.
Her recitations were good.

Rev. B. B. Keefer begat* his lecture 
with a refeietiee to the facts in connee- 
tion with the passage of the 
Scott Act through tho Senate Tind
Comnonn.
imously in both Hrusvs, in rospnure 
to the mg. nt petitions of a vnst num
ber «if the people. The temperance 
people never liked the Avt, owing to 
its mimerons defects, hut accepted it 
ns a stepping stdiie to absolute prohib
ition. The lecturer comliattmi the 
idva that the S- ott Act was prejudicial 
to the trade of the counties adopting 
it, and quoted Dunn, Wiman and Brad- 
rtiee«’s to show that it had h«d tie 
opposite effect in Ilalton. He re
ferred to the OTse with which tlto ar: 
guments of the “antis” could be tq - 
?et—simply by putting one of their 
ht itementt over against another, l*j 
which simple and en*y process any 
“anti” would be utterly discomfi'.t<d. 
so illpgical were their argtim nts.
The dvfeeth of tho .Scott Act were 
many, including the wholvsnle clause, 
the absence of prohibition of import* 
and innnufacture, and the fact I hat its 
local ôi.tion induced FCvtionalisnt.
Why, then, advocate tho measure ?
Because it destroys the legal retail 
sale of liquor. No ronsonnljè man 
expected the Act to stop the sale ab
solutely and At once. The traffic was 
firmly entrenched, and died slowly.

The Council Chamber was filled to I He was sorry, to say/ also, thtft tjm 
overflowing on Wednesday’ evtniftf^constabulary nnd the justice*, and lu- 
Jast, to hear a case which exeitvd con- ter the Police Magistrate.*, had in cen- 
Hiderahle interest in the village. A oral'been slow to enforce the Act, so 
complaint had been laid before Geo. great was the pressure brought to 
P. Wight, J. P., against Charles P. bear upon them. And there was the 
Wiltse, foV unlawful assault upon an further drawback of innumerable l«jg- 
orphnn named Roger Pierce, whom al quibbles to avoid conviction, nnd 
Wiltse had taken from tjio “ Home” a the light, penalties when a conviction 
few months ago. 13. Loverin, J. P., was got. He would like to see much 
was associated with Mr. Wight on the heavier penalties, and then tin* Act 
bench, and when the case was called would be much morcefiecrivo. Wluit- 
tlie defendant pleaded not- guilty to ever the failure- had been, however, 
the clfkrge. ' '*r the Act placed the liquor seller on the

Tbofc. Compo was the first wiinrss same legal footing as the horse thief, 
called. He deposed that he^ lived and even if as much liquoY was sold 
across the road from Wiltsc’s. Saw as formerly, the seller was under the 
Wiltse whip the boy. Deft ’s wifi- lmn of the law, and the state 
came out of the house accused the bm longer a partnerint the unholy traffic, 
of sucking eggs. The hoy denied the The speaker con«-i«h^d the fact of thb 
charge, when Mrs. Wiltse went to Act being practically a dead letter 
tho barn, where her husband was, and during the first year of it* being inv 
they came bock together. The boy force in eleven counties, as sufficient 
again denied sucking the eggs, when to account for tho reaction against it.
Wiltse began beating him with a On May let, 1885, the Act, went in rh.followD,* Mtehlnn 1*stock:
abort Whip. The bey waa down on fbreein eleven counties,but omng to Milwaukee Junior Binder, Threshing 
the ground part of the.time. Wit- the McCarthy Act miiddle there were Machines (ClinteS): Sew Model Mow- 
ness called to Wiltse to stop, as he no Provincial officers to enforce it. anti er zprost & yfood) Old Warrior 
considered he was using the whip nn- the Dominion office™ did nothing Mower (Morrisburgh)l New Warrior 
mercifully. The boy would hove been part y oo «ccount ot their doubttul Mower (London), Ekedere (Mann's and 
beaten more, but for Mrs. Wiltse, who logoi stnlus. The principal nmend- wiw's) H ' Rak Hny Forks, 
stepped in and interfered. Cross «. n*nt to the Scott Act by the MeCsr- piougbs Cultivator». Sulky Ploughs.
6y Drft.—Did not feel any enmity thy Act was the handing over of half 6 _____
against deft. Did not know of the the fines to prosecutor. Ttieqii.ishing Chatham Wo-gon- et. Catharines 
boy being whipped before. Witness' of the Dominion license Jaw, qoashed Road Carts, Belleville and 

Reduced froin $5.00 to $3.60 per dozen. Best work in Canada. Pictures wife heard the whipping from behind this ahnonduiwt. and tho fines bring Oananoqne carriages,
copied and enlarged Cheaper and Better. Call and see work. Latest Im- the house, and thought Wiltse woo then hooded over to the' municupities , rTT, ..... _
provemeets in the business. One Price td all. whipping one of his horses. Con- by Ordvr-in Counei', the friends of AI»■ SwJ?» on hood, vî"’ crr

eidered the beating unmerciful. the Act could not prosecute without --------
Edward Davie deposed that he was inclining large enfpelse.— Then there znraojT&f5TMjf“;: Srookv&A *oKBN- 

»ree*r<lle, Ont, coming down the rood on the night in I wae the further discouragement of the „„ joel judson.

VARIETY WORKS OP

WAIiL PAPERRemoved from the Flicpperd Mill tQ 
the OLD STAND, MUl Street.

( ■DONT FORGETAre declared by all rational people to

SELL TEAS AND# COFFEES, TIIOS. McCRUM,
THE OLD HOUSE OF %MANUFACTURER AND RKPAIREH OF To make room for New Goods coining in, Two Eiundred 

Remnants to be sold Regardless of. Cost. We vGll 
sell the whole of our Stock at the following Speeping 

Reductions, FOR GASH ONLY :
Paper worth $0 80]pcr Roll 

«. U ' 0 25
M M 0 20

Stevens Bros.,Especially, in addition to their other large stock of goods,

Cheaper than any Firm in Town or Country.
SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 

GUNS, SEY/IN6 MACHINES, &0.
rw rATTESTS AND MODELS MADE, 

tsr- BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST
INGS TO ORDER.

$0 CO 
. 0 50

Paper worth $1 00 per Roll, 2»We actually Excel any Attempt made heretofore to suit 
tlie people of Farmersville^»»th as to Price and Quality.

-------------------- OUR EXCELLENT STOCK OF

44-lyr
11 fPLANTS, PLANTS ! is0 40

0 35
fit)

0 15 1150
BOOTS AND SHOES die to three score 

t give satisfaction. 0 12 0 t'»0 3Q40
ORDER your plants, flower or vegetable, from UNDERTAKERS 0 08....» 0 25 0 1085

Save, Savin fr9/Saved ^>nd a fortune laid by for a rainy 
day, by profitably purchasing from

upon
dev;l thinks that lie could stand tfte 
racket if m ide by a fi i • sized çQ/jgfiau- 
ion to the whistle, but the wind is out 
of all proportion to the size of the in
strument. The imp suggests that if 
the-sixth yvar louer end man, of the 
F. H. S. would occasionally vary the 
monotony of “ Flow gently Swe«-t Af- 
ton,” wi'h tho following lhymo, it 
would relieve him of the mental strain 
now resting so heavily on his omnium.
Blow gently, big Billy—it can’t be for praise, 
For you tire the whole neighborhood out with 

your lays ; 6 "
Though the editor toils and ybudubb mnnass. 
He never did stand at the foot of his class.

can stand the doves' cooing Which sounds 
o'er the hill-
shield us in some way from the luto of big 

Bill.
It has oft been our lot hideous “

But this whistle

PAPER HANGERS FURNISHED WHEN

The finest assortment of BABY CARRIAGES in 
ever offered before.

WINDOW SHADES, with roller, complete, from 55c. up warns.
PICTURE FRAMING a SpceialtV. The largest Assortment of MOULDINGS in town, 

and at tho lowest prices. We do better work than can be got anywhere else in town.
NEW FANCY GOODS in Great Variety.

REQUIRED.BROCKVILLE

Furniture Dealers.MOLÈS & ACKLAND.! GBS2NH0USB, Brockville, at Prices much lower than

:

A. N. SHERMAN, Farmersville
-------------- - MANUFACTURER OF--------------- /Z>V’~

It was ct.rvicd uran- Coruer King mi«l Bcttaune 
Streets*

Stock of Everything; DeeiraSle— 
Large and varied.

P. O. Box 533, Brockville.

Coffins, Caskets nnd a Full I inc 
of Burial Goods. First-class 

earee, Ac. Prices Low.
Wo thank you for past favors', and hope for a continuance of tho same.

NEILSON & CO.
Cheese Vats, Cheese Hoops, Cheese 

Presses, Cisterns, Sap Tubs,
Brockville, March 28, 1888.

FURNITURE ^ DEPARTMENT contains
Sc. 22-5

MEW GOODS and LOW PRICESParlor,ALSO
Bedroom,

Dining-room
and Kitchen

ATTHE “CHAMPION” FIELD ROLLER
We

I also beg to announce that I am prepared to contract for m
FURNITURE. tiFitting up Factory Boilers and Plant music" to

184 KING ST., Flint’s New Block, BROCKVILLE.of Bill's helps us on to the& - _ . -
And from my varied experience in cheese factory work, I 

can confidently guarantee satisfaction.

Our aim is to give our Customers

The Very Best Yelue for their Honey,
IW And as our Business has largely 
HP*' increased, we can and will give 

Greater Reductions than ever.

Try u»; prove us; and your 
hearts trill be glad.

STEVENS BROS., - Farmxrsvillb.

We've heard tho dogs howl 
the cal 1

But Billy, you quit or you’ll get a brie 
From the girl who's at work in tho h 

t ho way—*
Shell jam up your whistle and mouth too some
Then (Tfow, burly Billy, your stale, simple lays ; 
But remember the neighbors don't speak in 

their praise.
For some of th

and the scream of
We nre offering SPECIAL BARGAINS in'Every Department. Look at.

the following LOW PRICES:—MJfN'S Solid Leather Laced Boots for $l.‘JO-north $1.50. EOYS' 
ditto tor #1—worth $1.25. YOUTHS'ditto for 85 cents—worth $1. CHILDRENS' ditto tor C5- 
cents—worth 85 cents. WOMEN'S High Cut Pebble I .avert Boots lor 81—woriti 
WOMENS' Pebble Button and Oxfo-d Tie Shoes for 75 cents—worth ?1. WOMENS' Huli" 
Slippers, sewod, for 60 cents—worth 75 cents. AU other goods Proportionately Cheap.

Ouse o'errarmersville.A. N.7SHHR1HAIT,

The Farmersville Stove Depot. L AT>II5S., if you want to sec the Largest and Be t-r-elected Stock of 
Kid Button Boots and Oxford Tie Shoes, and at the LOWEST TRICES 
ever shown in Eastern Ontario, come direct to

DOWNEY’S ONE-PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE.

em sneer at the tunes which 

note-----the whistle and the big. burly

Havingjust ordered a full line of Goal and 
Wooafjtoves, I am prepared to sell them 

as Low as the Lowest.
tfresh Seeds of All Kinds for 

Garden and Field.
2§

CNE DOLLAB AND COSTS

Imposed tor Flogging Unmercifully an 
Orphan Boy. WE THANK our customers not only for their 

trade, but for the many recommandation» of 
our establishment given to their friends, and 
from those who have not yet dealt with ha we 
solicit a trial offer, believing that we 
ply their wants in a perfectly satisfactory man
ner. Wo arc thoroughly alive to tho fact that 
what is beneficial to our customers is doubly so 
to us, as good crops resulting from seeds we 
may have supplied act as free advertisements 
for us. For our own interests, therefore, we 
will use our utmost endeavors to supply only 
the very best seeds that can be procured.

FARMERSVILLEFINE PROPERTYWB ALSO MANÜFACTUU*

FOR
OR TO RENT.

THE CHAMPION CREAMER j PLANING M I LL.VAvn
DOMINION STEAM WASHER.

X ill sell or lease for a 
shop nnd dwelling on

THE SUBSCRIP 
term of years his harness shop and dwelling on 
Main st., Farmersville. Tho above cut is a fair 
representation of the Rtond. The buildings 

•c new and in a good location.
AjT A11 accounts duo mo must be pni 
‘fore l he first of A ugust next, and all persons 

enucsted to send

ER w
Çletern Pump., Sink., Bird Cages, and a full lroo of Tinware kept in 

«lock at all times. Eave Trougbing a Specially. Give me a call before 

leaving your orders elsewhere.

E. W. MIDDLETON, Proprietor.be sent 
. at the

rate of 4c. a pound, so that people who live in 
the most remote districts can get their annual 
suppy with as little trouble as if they lived In 
the immediate neighborhood of a seed store. 
In order to make it worth while for neighbors 
to club their orders together, we oflbr the fol
lowing inducements on Vegetable au 
Seeds, im packets, the postage on w 
prepay

the
in

W. F. EAI^L TUI8 MILL BEING

THOROUGHLY - EQUIPPED ’- WITH - THE - BEST - MACHINERY,
Patrons ean rely upon getting First-class Work.

DOORS AND^SASH
Mouldings Matching:, F*luning- and Hipping-

Done with Quickness and Accuracy.

before lhe first of Aug_____
having claims against mo arc reque 
in them bills on or before that date.

A. E. WILTSE,
Farmersville. d Flower 

vhich we22-tf

FIRE INSURANCE. Farmers, Stop and Read ! Purchasers remitting $1 may select seeds
Purchasers remitting $2 may select seeds s-ti 

amounting to |2.35
Purchasers remitting $3 may select seeds
Purchowre'remitti"ng|l may select, seeds 

amounting to 94.80 ............... ................
Purchasers remitt ing $5 may select seeds 

amounting to 96

MADE

hJOEL JUDSON, c-DEWEY & BUCKMAN
--------- REPRESENT EIGHT —-------

21was no IIAgent for all the Leading Manu
facturers.8 LUMBER STEAMING APPARATUS8 £1

all seedsLEEDS AGRICULT’L WAREHOUSE,
BROÇKVILLE.

Wo prepay the postage or express on 
ordered b^ the packet, ounce or quarter-pound.
mutobe added. If wunte<l to be sent Ky mail.

Oniers or enquiries will receive prompt and 
polite attention.

The Lumber Steaming Apparatus will be found a -grant* 
to builders. Lumber submitted to its operations till 
brought to a proper condition for complete drying by a few 

days’ exposure to sun and wind.

A Variety of Mouldings, Matched Lumber, *&c., 
\ • Kept in Stock.

convenien#
be speedily

Old and Reliable Fire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to
at lowest rates. Ai
ms property. Y|

place insurance on all classes of property, a 
ways, the lowest on dwellings and fa

OFFICES, - - C0M8T00K 8 NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.
-Jt

ALLAN TURNER A CO.,
Brockville.

moving
BUILDINGS$5.00 for $3.50. Millmen, Threshers and Farmers

WILL SAVE MONEY BY USING THE

A.>

IN MOVING buildingn the fluccoas or failure

to move would therefore consuit their Interests 
by,cntruBting thoir .-ontmeta to the undersign- 
oT. who, from having twenty-five years expe
rience in the bxifltnefs can gnarant ce satisfac- 

to all who favor them with their,patronage.

CABINET PHOTOS
FAMOUS LARDINË MACHINE OIL,

Superior to «Any in Conadal
Sole Manufacturer*, Me COM-1, BROS. S CO., TOJMM'TO. 
MT For nie by O, W. BEACH, r.UtMEBSVILI.E.

Orders Promptly and Cheaply Eiecnted.
“un BHOO-.

Photographer,R. i:
Addison.Court Mouse advenu*,

i\ t4
, Ma aü.vÉÉfelS Sj
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